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See handouts for details on hospital specific scores
and improvement results

Excel Sheet Tables
See Handouts
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HSCRC Audit of Present on
Admission Indicator
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Overview: POA Definition and Timeline


POA Definition



Defined as being present at the time the order for inpatient admission occurs
Conditions that develop during an outpatient encounter (including emergency
department, observation, or outpatient surgery) are considered POA.



Beginning with October 2007 discharges, CMS required the POA indicator
on all claims for Medicare inpatient admissions to general IPPS acute care
hospitals or other facilities.



Maryland hospitals were required to submit POA by HSCRC beginning
with July 2007 discharges, and by CMS beginning with October 2013
discharges.
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Overview: General Reporting Requirements


The POA indicator is assigned to the principal and all secondary diagnoses






Coding






Defined in Section II of the “ICD-9-CM Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting” (“Official
Guidelines”) located at http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd/icd9cm_addenda_guidelines.htm on the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) website.
Providers must resolve issues related to inconsistent, missing, conflicting, or unclear documentation.
The “UB-04 Data Specifications Manual” and “Official Guidelines” can help with assigning the POA
indicator for each “principal” diagnosis and “other” ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes reported on the UB-04.
For more information about the “UB-04 Data Specifications Manual,” visit
http://www.nubc.org/subscriber on the National Uniform Billing Committee website.
As stated in the Introduction to the “Official Guidelines,” a joint effort between the health care
provider and the coder is essential to achieve complete and accurate documentation, code assignment,
and reporting diagnoses and procedures.

Documentation
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The importance of consistent, complete documentation in the medical record cannot be
overemphasized.
Medical record documentation from any provider involved in the care and treatment of the patient may
be used to determine whether a condition is POA. In the context of the “Official Guidelines,” a
“provider” is a physician or any qualified health care practitioner who is legally accountable for
establishing the patient’s diagnosis.

General POA Reporting Requirements



POA “E” for exempt may also be coded. The list of ICD-9-CM codes on the POA
exempt list may be found in the “ICD-9-CM Official Guidelines for Coding and
Reporting” (“Official Guidelines”) on the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) website.
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd/icd9cm_addenda_guidelines.htm
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POA Coding Audit Overview


The purpose of POA auditing is to identify potential systemic errors in
coding practice within a facility. The aim is to flag potential problems
when observed rates exceed reasonable thresholds for certain coding
practices.



For all cases reviewed, HSCRC’s independent auditor reviews all ICD9
diagnosis codes in the HSCRC discharge data compared with the chart
documentation, and including POA.



In order to further assess the quality of POA coding, a subset of cases
were audited that met criteria for several proprietary screening
algorithms (i.e., screens) developed by MPA.
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Examples of POA Coding Audit Screens
Developed by MPA


Diagnosis codes exempt from POA reporting that were assigned an invalid POA
modifiers (Y, N, U or W) or non-exempt assigned an invalid POA modifier (blank)



Principal diagnosis codes that by definition are present on admission and not exempt
from POA reporting that were incorrectly assigned a POA of N or W.



Improper POA coding of ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes for chronic conditions.



Secondary diagnosis codes for conditions that frequently are hospital-acquired
complications in medical patients but POA coded as N



Inpatient mortality rates associated with selected secondary diagnoses when they are
acquired in the hospital compared to mortality rates for the same diagnoses when they
are present at the time of admission.



Secondary diagnosis codes with POA=Y for conditions that are relative
contraindications for elective surgical procedures



Elective surgical cases with no coded complication but a longer than expected length of
stay



Diagnosis codes for conditions usually present at admission when women are
hospitalized for labor and delivery that were coded as POA=N
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Overview of Coding Audit Results


HSCRC’s independent auditor reports back to hospitals the results of
their audits



Hospitals’ coding accuracy rate is calculated as the number of coding
changes divided by the total number of codes reviewed.



Pine screens have picked up higher proportion of inaccuracies for POA



Hospitals have met the AHIMA published national benchmark for
coding accuracy of 95% for APR DRG and POA coding.
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POA Summary From Audit Report
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FY 2014 Hospital Audits


For FY 2014, the HSCRC is primarily focusing on auditing 10
hospitals that have had significant improvements in PPC rates.



Cases selected for audit (N = 230)





50% random sample for ICD-9 Audits



50% for POA audits (used to be 30%) ; New Method: select from a
file of discharges at-risk for PPC’s with large improvements and
those where the PPC status changed between the preliminary and
final data submission. Increase in the hospice cases is additional
topic for the audit.

Other hospital selection factors: hospital size, date of last
audit (not auditing in 2013 or 2014), percent change between
preliminary and final data submission.
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MHAC Modeling for FY 2017
Using Current Performance Data
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CMS Hospital Acquired Conditions
Case Number Requirements
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CMS Domain 1&2 Inclusion Rules


Complete data for the AHRQ PSI-90 composite measure (HAC
Domain 1) means the hospital has three or more eligible
discharges for at least one component indicator.





The calculation of the Standardized Infection Ratio for the CDC
measures (HAC Domain 2) requires that the facility have a ≥1
predicted HAI event.




If a hospital does not have “complete data” for the PSI-90 composite measure,
a Domain 1 score is not calculated for that hospital.
If a hospital has “complete data” for at least one indicator for the AHRQ PSI90 composite measure, CMS will calculate a Domain 1 score.

The predicted number of events is calculated using the national HAI rate and
the denominator counts.

In the event the SIR cannot be calculated for any Domain 2
measures because the facility has <1 predicted infection for each
measure, Domain 1 scores exclusively will be used to calculate a
HAC score.
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Statewide Improvement Targets
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Statewide Annual PPC Change
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